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Merkens and Beck: Brief Studies

BRIEF STUDIES
PUBLIC 5<:HOOLS AND RELIGION

)fany books, articles, and other pronouncements published in the
past decade by individuals, churches, and education associations give
evidence of mounting concern in the United States about the place of
ttligion in public education. Half of our children are growing up
wi1hout .regular instruction in religion. The majority of the other half
are expected to thrive on a diet of less than one hour a week of
religious instruaion, often imparted by unskilled teachers. Religious
ignorance, moral confusion, and spiritual needs are growing to catasaophic proportions. Can adequate and effective ways be found of
providing Rligious education for all children and youth, perhaps
through our public schools? Can a solution be found of the American
dilemma in education which is caused by the exclusion, on the one
band, of seaarian .religious instruction from the public school curriculum, and by the resultant inclusion, on the other hand, of the
ttligion of secularism expressed through silence about religion?
One of the 1953 publications on this subject bears the tide The
P•1"1ion of 1h, Pttblir; Sr;hoo/.s i,i Dea/i,ig 111ilh Raligio11 (Washington,
D.C.: The American Council on Education, 146 pages, 5½X8½.
$2.00). The third in a series of reports on the appropriate relation
of ttligion to public education in the United States, this book represe111s another effort of the American Council on Education to discover
a pathway upon which American education can be diverted legally
and with popular approval from the road that leads to nihilism and
chaos. The .report wu prepared by the Council's Committee on
Religion and Education after a sixteen-month exploratory study. The
Committee's findings, conclusions, and recommendations are based on
information obtained through questionnaires and opinionnaires from
4,500 representative educational and religious leaders.
A chapter containing many illustrations of current practice at all
levels of public education suikingly reveals the fact that there is no
clear<Ut and generally observed policy with respect to the relation
of ttligion to public education. Practice falls into three patterns
cle6ned u ( 1) avoidance of religion, on legal, personal, and prudential grounds; (2) planned religious activities, such as devotional
opening CRrcises, religious programs in celebration of major church
fatials, grace before meals and prayers before athletic conrests, sponsonbip of religious dubs in school buildings, the taking of Sunday
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school and church census, elective
the courses in
Bible, and credit
toward high school graduation for Bible study out1ide school; and
(3) f.ictual study of religion wherever and whenever it is intrinsic
to learning experience in social studies, literature, art, music, and
other fields. . .. Reported opinions of educational and religious leaden
cover "the entire range from the most extreme opposition to 1111y place
for religion in the public school to the most extreme insistence that
the public schools should teach o. common core of religious belief
approved by the dominant religious groups of the community."
The Committee's own position with respect to the teaching of
religion in public schools may be summariied as follows: Although
the public school is limited by law in its treatment of religion, it is
vitally imponant that the public school deal with religion, lest through
silence a.bout religion it become 1111 antircligious factor in the com•
munity. On the other h:md, a "common core" or set of basic propositions acceptable to Roman Catholics, Protestants, 1111d Jews cannot
be taught in public schools, even if found, because nonreligious groups
in the communities would maintain that their rights were violated by
an attempt to inculcate general propositions embodying religious
beliefs. In the Committee's judgment, therefore, the factual study of
religion in public schools, like the factual study of economic and
political institutions and principles of our country, is the most promising approach to a democratic solution of the problem. It is justified
by the .requirements of a fundamental general education; and it is
thoroughly consistent with the principle of religious liberty, the madition of separation of Church and State, and modem educuioml prac
theory and
significant progress can be made in this
iapect, however, extensive experimentation musr be made under
practical conditions in public elementary and secondary schools and
in tcaeher education institutions, to the end that the feasibility and
desirability
of this approach may be thoroughly tested. Community
approval, teacher preparation, methods, and instruaional materials
must be studied and tested before the Committee's proposal can be
adopted as a policy and put into general practice in a variety of
programs according tO the chamcter and wish of each community.
Christians may well approve the Committee's proposal if the introduced factual study of religion will be of the right kind, engaged in
under the right conditions, and dircaed by the right kind of teaehen.
On the basis of these assumptions, factual study of religion an be
envisioned as serving in many instances co support and rcinfcm:e the
home and the chwch in teaching religion. At its best, it an be
https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol25/iss1/26
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apeaed in some measun: ri> achieve the stated aims "to develop
migious literacy, intelligent understanding of the role of n:ligion in
human affairs, and a sense of obligation to explon: the resources that
b:l,-e been found in n:ligion for achieving durable convictions and
penooa1 commitments,"
Mmy misgivings and fears, however, pMSS for utterance. In the
factual study of n:ligion in public schools the teacher will play a
central role. Which teachers will direct such study? The regular
leaChers, among whom not a few are and will remain religious illitfflteS, biased panisans, and militant naturalists? Or special teachers
uained tO such an extent and in such a manner that they can be truly
faaua1 and tolerant in teaching religion competently without revealing
their personal attitudes and convictions? Or denominational teachers
who come into the classrooms at designated points in the teaching
schedule to present the facts about their denominational religion?
Cm and will not important factual materials be given deviant interpmation by persuaded Protestants, Roman Catholics, Jews, Humanists,
:and Naturalists? How can guarantee be supplied that the interpretation
given by any one of these will be satisfactory to deviant religious
groups? The exploratory studies and experiments recommended by
the Committee may provide specific answers to these questions.
Funhermore, will the factual study of religion in the public elemenwy md high schools promote community peace or community conBicr?
If religiously mixed communities are to devise their own programs
for die factual study of religion in their schools, they will be able in
mmy inmnccs to do it only by unionistic, indifferentistic compromise
or by majority rule. Religious compromise is repulsive to true followen of Him who is ''THE Way, THE Truth, and THE Life."
Majority rule in religious matters leads to intolerance and bitter
coaJlia. Any opposition by confessional groups, who cannot in good
coascience adopt the program imposed by a majority rule, will be
branded as divisive and therefore as unpatriotic and un-American.
Early Christians in the Roman Empire, unable for conscience' sake to
submit t0 majority will and practice, suffered bitter and bloody persecutions as an unpatriotic, divisive element in the State. God preserve
us from majority rule in n:ligion!
Finally, what is "factual"? That which is factual to one may be
illusmy tO another. The extreme naturalist will object to the "factual"
srudy in public schools of any and every theistic n:ligion on the ground
that it is not proper to include in our educational curricula what many
people ue quite convinced is illusion.
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We predict that cvcty effort to introduce the factu:il study of rcligion
into our public schools must eventuate in a growing conviction that
the one solution of the American dilemma in education, unsatisfaaorr
as this solution may appear to m:iny, is the establishment of
thous:inds of Christian element:II)', secondaty, and higher schools, requiring an undreamed-of outpouring of pr:iyers, efforrs, and money by
Christian denominations. Nothing less will do. Compromise will be
ineffective. The fight between theism and natur:ilism in education
OlMOt be evaded. May God gr:iciously dccre:ise
difficulties
the
and
prosper the work of Christi:in h:inds by m:ilcing many more Christians.
St. Louis, Mo.
A. G. MDUNS
1 CORINTHIANS 7:36-38
EDITORIAL NOTE: This article opposes
mosr
the
widely accepted "'facbcr•

manr

daughrer (or, ward)
inrerprerarion
""
of rhis difficult passage,
inrerprecarioa
an
by P. W. Grosheide in the mosr recent commentary 011 this
adopted again
Epistle.
It also rejects '"spiritual
the
marriage theory,""
which recmdJ bas fowid
a number of adYOCates, e.g., J. Moffatt. Ir advocates II rheory pur forth abour
eighty years ago by the Durch scholar von Manco, which may be ailed tbe
"'engaged couple theory.'"

Many commentators have made this text vety difficult by making it
refer to a father and his d:iughter. "Father" and "'daughter" do noc
occur in the text, and the problem does not fit into this chapttr.
We have to m:ilce some awkward adj~stments of meaning and of
suucrure in order to fit "father"
aughter"
:ind "d
into the text.
If we refer this to a father and his daughter, we have the following
jerky succession of subjects in verses 3S, 37: He (a man who might
marty) . . • he (a father) •.. she (his daughter) •.. he (the father)
... they (his daughter plus a groom) • .. he (the father). Everything
that is given in parentheses is missing in the text; even "she" is a guess
of the commentators. For such a confusion of :mtccedenrs there is no
guid:mce in the text. Greek writers arc sometimes a little careless
about antecedents, but they do not juggle them as it is done by this
interpretation of the passage. However, as soon as we eliminate the
father from these verses, ~cy speak of the same subject in simple
flowing language.
The father-daughter interpretation grants the father an absolute
control over his daughter which may be in harmony with some custom
in Corinth, but it does not fit Paul's kindly tone in this chapter, in
Philcmon, and elsewhere. And if Paul is supposed to be giving this
advice to a slave, it should be remembered that slaves did nor have
such a .right to dispose of their daughters.
The only possible reason for the father-daughter idea is found in the
causative form of the verb yaµ(tco (t•JCJ#S nc-t,t#S: lxyaf,llt;co), which
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is aoc found outside the New Testament and which everywhere else
ia che New Testament means "give in marriage." But it is not sound
exegesis 10 change the simple meaning of verses 36, 37 because there

is a verb in-(tci, in verse 38. We should let the meaning of

mscs 36, 37 stand as it is and in its light inspect the unexpected
verb form. Ordinarily when we have two forms like yaµtoo and yaµitoo,
the latter is causative. But -6cnEQEOO and -6a-rEeltro mean the same;
likewise xoµEco and xoµ(tci,. rvooettoo means "to make known" and
•ro know" (Phil.1:21). A number of verbs in-ltoo have no
causative meaning. Radermacher ( G,am,nalik, II:23) shows how verbs
IOSt their tnnsitive power. Verbs meaning the celebration of a festival,
such as MVVUX(tco, are intransitive; and so yaµltoo, the celebration of
a wedding, may have lost its causative meaning. Good authorities
(:&uer, Lierzmann, Blass-Debrunner, Moulton) are now agreed that

YGJlltco here means "to marry."
In Deur. 25: 3 UCJXT)µovi1aEL refers to the brutality of infiicting more
than forty blows on a Jew. Bur elsewhere in the Bible dax11µoov and

clax'lflOCJUYTI refer to the organs and activities of sex

(LXX: Gen. 34:7;
I.eviricus 18, in the repeated phrase "uncover nakedness"; N. T.: 1 Cor.
12:23; Rev. 16:15); the ICC also says in regard to lCor.13:5 that
love "does nothing that would raise a blush." Now it doesn't seem
right 10 refer the behavior of dax11µovei:v (v. 36) to a father who
appears from nowhere. If a father were the subject, the word would
mean some kind of incestuous behavior, which is improbable, since
Paul would be speaking of a fine Christian father. The terms diax11µov,
"living nobly" ( v. 35), dax'l')µovei:v, "not acting properly," and
Wea>q10;. "mature" (v.36), must all refer to the same young man
of a good character, who plans to marry but refuses to anticipate his
marriage by any possible indecency. The fine points of the text are
all for this interpretation. --o -DiAEL (v. 36) does not mean "as he
pleases," ieferring to a father, but "what he wants," referring to the
natural impulse of the young man to marry. raµEl-rooaav can have
ooly a young man and a woman as the subject.
'Ihe fint natural impression which we get from the text is that it
speaks of a man and a woman who are planning to marry. To describe
me girl whom he has in mind, Paul could not say 'tl]V yvvai:xa a-6'tCrii
or VUJlCPllV (Rev.21:9), because these terms mean a wife. (N'liµq>T)
means daughter-in-law in Matt 10:35; Luke 12:53.) He has in mind
a woman who has been chosen, but is not yet married; the exact term
for such a woman is naefi'VO!;, which is used of the Virgin Mary
(Luke 1:27). This "virgin" is "his" ( av"tOii) girl, because he has
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(We have a mild ~uivalent of a6toii io the article fl in

v. 28.) Paul is advising a mllD who has chosen a girl and who is DOW
uying to decide whether he should marry or postpone marriage
indefinitely. It is a decision of his mind (xae&la), the seat of bis
thought llDd will, rather thllO the heart with its emotions. The decisioa
( wum xixe,xav) might be "to keep his virgin intaa" ( nieaiv iqv
fcnnoii nae6ivov) . The text in no way suggests a "spiritual" beuodw,
which, at least among the Jews, was unknown. But it is only IWUl'll
for men and women who have reached maturity to mariy. (Plato
stated that maturity, clxµT), was at the age of thirty for a man and at
twenty for a woman; Loeb: Rep. V, p.464 E.)
"His virgin" (niv mxe6ivov au-rou) may imply the mutual pledge
ro marry. Both may well agree not to carry out their pledge for some
rime but ro stay like Joseph and Ma.ry before Jesus was born (Mart
1:25). The promise to marry would be a check that is nor ashed
immediately. Such a condition would nor continue permanently bur
would end with the emergency ( v. 26), during which also married
people might not live normally ( vv. 5, 29).
We may translate 1 Cor. 7:36-38 as follows: "If a man thiolcs be is
not acting properly toward his girl, if he is mature and ir must be so,
let him do what he wants ro do- he is not sinning-let them I,«
married. But suppose a man feels no necessity but has a suoog
charaaer and the will power, and he has made up his mind to keep
his girl as she is, he will be doing right. If, then, he marries his girl,
he is doing right; but if he does not marry her, he will be doing better.•
St. Louis, Mo.
W. F. BBCX
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